
 

BRIGHAM CITY PLANNING COMMISSION 
BRIGHAM CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS 

Tuesday, August 15, 2017 6:00 p.m. 

PRESENT:  Reed Hancey  Chair 
Scott Mildenhall  Commissioner 
Bill Frye   Commissioner   
Steven Barsuhn  Commissioner 

   Dean Lester   Commissioner  
Cindy McConkie  Alternate Commissioner 

    
ALSO PRESENT: Mark Bradley   City Planner  
   Tony Ekins   Associate Planner 
   Christina Boss  Administrative Assistant 
   Leah Kennedy  Applicant 
   Jim Christensen  Applicant’s Representative 
    
EXCUSED:  Eve Jones   Vice-Chair  
   Brian Owens   Commissioner 
 
AGENDA 
 
Approval of Minutes 
 
Public Comment (Per Utah Code, will receive input only, no decision can be made) for 

items not listed on the agenda 
 
Application #17-047 / Conditional Use Permit - Major Home Occupation / Individual and 

Group Voice Lessons / 773 North 100 West / Leah Kennedy 
 
Application #17-045 / Submission of Development Plan Per Utah Code 10-9a-305 / Adele 

C. Young Intermediate School Addition / 830 South Law Drive / Box Elder School 
District 

Discussion 
 Conditional Use Permits 

 
REGULAR MEETING 
 
Regular session was opened at 6:00 p.m. by Reed Hancey and the Pledge of Allegiance 
was recited. 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

Commissioner Frye made a motion to approve the minutes from the 
August 1, 2017 meeting as written.  The motion was seconded by 
Commissioner Barsuhn and passed unanimously. 

PUBLIC COMMENT There was no public comment. 
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Application #17-047 / Conditional Use Permit - Major Home Occupation / 
Individual and Group/Voice Lessons / 773 North 100 West / Leah Kennedy 

 

Mr. Bradley introduced the item and stated that the Applicant will have 45 minute Tuesday 
evening sessions with 8-10 students. She will also have a 90 minute quarterly session 
with 10-15 students. Recitals will be held at another location. Mr. Bradley displayed the 
site and a parking diagram on the screen and stated that there a 4 parking spaces in front 
of the house for drop off. The Applicant also has a driveway available for parking. Staff 
has asked that the Applicant ask the students and parents not to make U-turns in the 
street. Notifications were sent to adjacent neighbors with no concerns expressed. 
 
Leah Kennedy came to the table and stated that all parking will be in the driveway so that 
there is room on the street for drop off and pick up.  
 

Motion: Commissioner Mildenhall made a motion that the Planning 
Commission approve Application #17-047 with the Staff comments and with 
the Stipulations and Findings of Fact that: 1) The applicant has provided a 
Letter of Intent outlining hours of operation and plans for drop off and pick 
up to mitigate impact on neighboring properties; 2)The City Code, Section 
29.30.030(D)(6) allows a home to be used as a home occupation for music 
lessons; 3) The home occupation will be conducted by the residents of the 
premises per City Code, Section 29.30.020 (A); 4) The applicants proposed 
parking plan and drop off/pick up plan with the exceptions of the U-turns; 5) 
Per Utah Code, “a conditional use shall be approved if reasonable 
conditions are proposed, or can be imposed, to mitigate the reasonably 
anticipated detrimental effects of the proposed use in accordance with 
applicable standards.” Section 10-9a-507(2)(a); 6) Such use with the noted 
conditions and stipulations should not under the circumstances of the 
particular case, be detrimental to the health, safety, or general welfare of 
persons residing in the vicinity, or injurious to property or improvements in 
the vicinity; and 7) Any additional/applicable findings as determined by the 
Planning Commission based upon City Code, Chapter 29.30 or Section 
29.06.070. 

The motion was seconded by Commissioner Frye and passed            
unanimously. 

Application #17-045 / Submission of Development Plan Per Utah Code 10-9a-305 / 
Adele C. Young Intermediate School Addition / 830 South Law Drive / Box 
Elder School District 

 

Mr. Bradley displayed the existing and proposed sites on the screen. Classrooms and a 
restroom will be added on the north end of the building and the parking lot will be 
expanded to the south. Bus traffic will be rerouted. The bus will come in from 700 West 
and go around the back of the school, and using the new drive approach will exit onto 
585 West. Cars will use the drive approach on the south end of the parking lot and there 
will be a separation between the parking lot and the bus drive approach. 
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The Applicant is pursuing a variance from Public Works to have the bus drive approach 
up against the property line of the resident to the south. That property belongs to Rod 
Cook at the School District and he is supportive of the plan. Public Works does not have 
concerns with the distance between the bus drive approach and 885 South. 
  
Box Elder School District is required to submit their plans to the land use authority to 
make sure that they are in compliance with the City codes; however, the City is not able 
to enforce items like fencing or landscape.  The City does not have requirements for 
parking spaces per school classroom.   
 
Mr. Christensen came to the table and stated that there will be thirteen additional 
classrooms primarily to facilitate additional programs and future growth. They are hoping 
that moving the bus lane will help with traffic congestion.  
 

Motion: Commissioner Frye made a motion that the Planning Commission 
accept the plans submitted under Application #17-045, subject to Staff 
comments and the Stipulations and Findings of Fact that: 1) Box Elder 
School District by Utah Code is required to coordinate with the local 
municipality and submit a development plan and schedule of their project 
per Utah Municipal Code, Section 10-9a-305; 2) Box Elder School District 
shall conform to any applicable land use ordinance of any municipality when 
installing, constructing, operating, or otherwise using any area, land, or 
building situation within that municipality per Utah Code, subsection 10-9a-
305 (1)(a); 3) Box Elder School District by Utah Code is exempt from the 
local municipality imposing requirements for landscaping, fencing, aesthetic 
considerations, construction methods or materials, additional building 
inspections, municipal building codes, building use for educational 
purposes, or the placement or use of temporary classroom facilities on 
school property per Utah Code, subsection 10-9a-305 (4)(a); 4) A 
municipality may impose regulations upon the location of property that are 
necessary to avoid unreasonable risks to health or safety per Utah Code, 
subsection 10-9a-305(3)(B); and 5) The new drive approach on Law Drive 
will included ADA ramps. 
 

The motion was seconded by Commissioner Mildenhall and passed            
unanimously.   

Commissioner Lester joined the meeting at 6:22 p.m.  

DISCUSSION: 
Conditional Use Permits  

Mr. Bradley began the discussion and gave the Commissioners several options for 
proceeding with the conditional use review. He stated that the goal is to eliminate as many 
conditional uses as possible.  Once uses are permitted with conditions, Staff will be able 
to approve applications. 
 
Commissioner Lester said there are conditional uses on child care facilities etc. and 
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stated that the Commission could look at past issues on those types of uses and include 
them in the standards. Commissioner Frye agreed.  
 
Commissioner Hancey stated that issues like traffic flow and noise make things 
complicated and suggested taking a block at a time and look at the history for a list of 
conditions. 
 
Mr. Ekins joined in on the discussion and using the car wash as an example, stated that 
when looking at the uses the Commission needs to be inclusive by combining uses and 
avoid repetition. 
 
Commissioner Hancey brought up the Forest Street overlay and stated that there are a 
lot of restrictions that need to be adhered to and that sometimes the decision is more 
subjective and less black and white.  
 
The Commissioners discussed working with the changes in the General Plan.  
 
The consensus was to review a chapter or a few sections at each meeting depending on 
how long the agenda items go. The Commission will work on creating categories and 
placing uses into those categories.   
 
Commissioners Mildenhall and Hancey suggested looking at other cities’ ordinances. 
 
MOTION TO ADJOURN 

Motion: A motion was made by Commissioner Frye to adjourn, 
seconded by Commissioner Lester and unanimously carried. The 
meeting was adjourned at 7:02 p.m.   

This certifies that the regular meeting minutes of August 15, 2017 are a true and 

accurate copy as approved by the Planning Commission on September 5, 2017. 

Signed:                         

      Christina Boss, Administrative Assistant 


